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Hydraulic fracturing plays an important role in the development of unconventional oil and gas 
reservoirs but it also faces many challenges from the aspects of formation damage control and 
environment protection. Coiled tubing jet fracturing with supercritical CO2 (SC-CO2) will hopefully 
resolve challenges that such hydraulic fracturing is facing. In order to analyze the feasibility of 
coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2, the physical properties of SC-CO2 fluid were used, the rock 
fracturing capability and pressure boosting effect of SC-CO2 jets were analyzed and the reservoir 
stimulation effects of SC-CO2 fluid were explained. The results demonstrated that SC-CO2 jet 
fracturing operations can be carried out with lower pressure than water jet fracturing; the infiltration 
capability of SC-CO2 is so strong that it can easily infiltrate into the micro-pores and micro-fractures 
in formation rocks and generate networks of interconnecting fractures; when SC-CO2 is utilized as the 
fracturing fluid, formation damage, such as clay swelling and pore blocking, can be avoided and the 
reservoir stimulation effect can also be improved with its unique properties. Based on these results, 
the procedures and advantages of coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2 were put forward in this 
paper. In conclusion, coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2 combines the advantage of SC-CO2 
jet and coiled tubing fracturing, and is expected to become an efficient, safe and environmentally 
friendly stimulation method of developing unconventional oil and gas resources.
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Introduction
While production of the easy-to-recover oil and 

gas declines worldwide, unconventional oil and gas 
resources, including shale gas, coal bed methane 
(CBM), tight gas, heavy oil, have been recognized 
as important alternative energy sources [1,2]. 
Hydraulic fracturing technique plays an important 
role in the development of unconventional oil 
and gas reservoirs. For example, the economic 
production of most of shale gas wells requires 
fracturing stimulation [3]. Nowadays hydraulic 
fracturing technology has been widely used in 
unconventional reservoirs, but it still faces many 
challenges from the aspects of formation damage 
control and environment protection.

From the aspect of formation damage control, 
when water-sensitive formations of high clay 
mineral content, such as shale and coal bed, are 
hydraulic fractured, the water-based fracturing 
fluid, even with added anti-swelling agents, still 
inevitably makes the clay mineral swell, resulting 
in blocking the formation pores and reducing 
the stimulation effect [4]. From the aspect of 
environment protection, water-based fracturing 
fluid, which contains a variety of chemical 
additives, contaminates the groundwater, and the 
returned fracturing fluid also pollutes the surface 
environment [5]. Additionally, hydraulic fracturing 
consumes large amounts of fresh water, which may 
leads to difficulty in water sourcing. For example, 
average 13.650 tons of water is required to fracture 
a single well in Barnett shale gas field [6].

With the rapid development of drilling and 
completion technology, supercritical CO2 (SC-CO2) 
fluid was applied to drilling and completion in 
the late 20th century [7]. SC-CO2 is the carbon 
dioxide fluid in a state where it is held above its 
critical temperature (Tc  = 304.1 K) and critical 
pressure (Pc = 7.38 MPa). The density of SC-CO2 is 
close to liquid, while its viscosity is close to gas. 
The diffusion coefficient of SC-CO2 is large, while 
its surface tension is close to zero [8,9]. The rock-
breaking capability, pressure boosting effect and 
infiltration capability of SC-CO2 is much stronger 
than that of conventional fracturing fluid. As a 
result, when SC-CO2 is utilized as the jetting and 
fracturing fluid, the casing and formation rocks 
can be perforated with lower pump pressure, the 
pressure in perforation cavity can be significantly 
increased with the strong pressure boosting effect of 
SC-CO2 jet, and its strong infiltration capability can 
help generate networks of interconnecting fractures 
in reservoirs [7,10,11]. In addition, SC-CO2 fracturing 
fluid contains no water or solid particles, so formation 
damage, such as clay swelling and water plugging, 
can be avoided [12]. Moreover, when shale gas or 
CBM reservoirs are fractured with SC-CO2, CO2 can 
replace the adsorbed methane in the reservoir due 
to its stronger adsorption ability, enhancing the 
recovery of unconventional gas [13,14]. Therefore, 
SC-CO2 jet fracturing will hopefully resolve the 
challenges that the hydraulic fracturing technology 
is facing, and is expected to become an efficient, safe 
and environmentally friendly stimulation method.
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In order to analyze the feasibility of coiled tubing 
jet fracturing with SC-CO2, the physical properties 
of SC-CO2 fluid were introduced, the rock-breaking 
capability and pressure boosting effect of SC-CO2 jet 
were analyzed, and the reservoir stimulation effects of 
SC-CO2 fluid were explained. Finally, the procedures 
and advantages of coiled tubing jet fracturing with 
SC-CO2 were put forward in this paper.

1. Physical properties of SC-CO2
At normal temperatures and pressures, CO2 is 

colorless and odorless gas. It is environmentally 
friendly and harmless to human health [11]. As shown 
in the phase diagram of CO2 (fig.1), its triple point is 
216.6 K, 0.52 MPa, and critical point is located in 304.1 
K, 7.38 MPa. When the temperature is above its critical 
temperature (Tc = 304.1 K) and the pressure is above 
its critical pressure (Pc = 7.38 MPa), CO2 will reach 
its supercritical state and become SC-CO2 [7]. During 
fracturing operations, the pressure and temperature 
in the fracturing strings can easily exceed the critical 
point of CO2. Therefore, CO2 can reach the supercritical 

state under the condition of fracturing operations.
Supercritical fluid is different from gas and liquid, 

and has unique physical properties. The density of 
SC-CO2 is close to liquid while its viscosity is close to 
gas. The diffusion coefficient of SC-CO2 fluid is large, 
and its surface tension is close to zero [9]. The physical 
properties of supercritical fluid were compared with 
gas and liquid in table.

1.1. Density and dissolving property 
The density of SC-CO2 is close to liquid, and it 

has strong dissolving property. With the growth of 
pressure, SC-CO2 density increases and its dissolving 
property is enhanced [8]. At the high pressure of 
fracturing operations, SC-CO2 has high density and 
strong dissolving property. As a result, SC-CO2 fluid 
can dissolve the heavy oil and other organic matters 
near the wellbore and decrease the flow resistance of 
oil and gas, improving the stimulation effect [11].

1.2. Viscosity, diffusion coefficient and surface 
tension

The viscosity of SC-CO2 is close to gas, and is two 
orders of magnitude smaller than liquid. Compared 
with conventional fracturing fluid, the flow friction 
of SC-CO2 is much smaller, which can reduce pump 
pressure during fracturing operations [12]. 

Meanwhile, the diffusion coefficient of SC-CO2 fluid 
is large and its surface tension is close to zero. Therefore, 
the infiltration capability of SC-CO2 is so strong that it 
can infiltrate into the micro-pores and micro-fractures in 

formation rocks and help generate networks 
of interconnecting fractures, enhancing oil and 
gas recovery [11].

2. Rock-breaking capability and 
pressure boosting effect of SC-CO2 jet

Water jet fracturing technique includes two 
processes: hydrajet perforating and hydraulic 
fracturing. Firstly, water jet is generated 
to perforate the casing and rocks when 
high pressure fluid reaches the downhole 
jetting tool. Then, the fluid keeps entering 
the perforation cavity and is captured at a 
standstill. According to Bernoulli’s principle, 
the stagnation pressure in the cavity is higher 
than the annulus pressure. When stagnation 
pressure exceeds the fracture initiation 
pressure (FIP) of the target zone, the fracture 
is initiated at the tip of the cavity [15, 16]. 
Therefore, the candidate fluid for jet fracturing 
operations must have strong rock-breaking 

capability and pressure boosting effect.
Similar to water jet, the rock-breaking mechanism 

of SC-CO2 jet includes jet impact effect, wedging 
effect and so on, but the wedging effect of SC-CO2 
is outstanding. Since SC-CO2 has lower viscosity 
and larger diffusion coefficient than water and its 
surface tension is close to zero, SC-CO2 can flow 
into micro-pores and micro-fractures in rocks and 
reduce the rock strength, as shown in figure 2 [17]. 

Fig. 1 Phase diagram of carbon dioxide [7]

Gas Supercritical Fluid Liquid

(1 atm, 15-30 оС) (PC, TC) (4PC, TC) (1 atm, 15-30 оС)

Density, kg/m3 0.6~2 200~500 400~900 600~1600

Viscosity, 10-5×kg/m/s 1~3 1~3 3~9 20~300

Diffusion coefficient, 10-7×m2/s 100~400 0.7 0.2 0.002~0.03

Table 
Properties comparison between supercritical fluid, gas and liquid [9]
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Experimental results have proven that SC-CO2 jet 
has stronger rock-breaking capability than water 
jet [7,18]. Figure 3 shows the results of jet erosion 
in Mancos Shale with water jet and SC-CO2 jet. At 
a pressure of 193 MPa the water jet cut a narrow 
kerf, while SC-CO2 jet cut a much deeper and wider 
kerf at a pressure of 90 MPa [7]. Therefore, SC-CO2 jet 
can perforate casing and rocks and create perforation 
cavity at a lower pressure.

Besides having stronger rock-breaking capability, 
SC-CO2 also has stronger pressure boosting effect than 
water jet [10]. Figure 4 compared the static pressure 
distributions along cavity axis between SC-CO2 jet 
fracturing and water jet fracturing. With three different 
nozzle pressure drops (10 MPa, 20 MPa, 30 MPa), the 
stagnation pressures of SC-CO2 jet fracturing were all 
higher than those of water jet fracturing under the 
same conditions. For example, when nozzle pressure 
drop was 30 MPa, the stagnation pressure of SC-CO2 
jet fracturing was 36.7 MPa, which was 2.4 MPa 
higher than that of water jet fracturing. The results 
demonstrated that SC-CO2 jet fracturing had stronger 
pressure boosting effect than the water jet fracturing 
[10]. Therefore, SC-CO2 jet fracturing can achieve 

higher stagnation pressure in perforation cavity under 
the same conditions, which is conducive to initiating 
fractures in the formation.

To sum up, SC-CO2 jet has stronger rock-breaking 
capability and pressure boosting effect than water jet, 
thus SC-CO2 jet fracturing operations can be carried 
out with lower pressure.

3. Reservoir stimulation effects of SC-CO2 fluid 
During hydraulic fracturing, the water-based 

fracturing fluid would inevitably make the clay 
mineral swell, resulting in pore blocking, which is a 
serious problem in water-sensitive formations such as 
shale and coal bed. However, SC-CO2 fluid, which is 
waterless, can avoid the water sensitivity damage [12]. 
Meanwhile, when SC-CO2 fluid enters the formation, 
it can improve the reservoir stimulation effect with its 
unique properties, as described below.

1. SC-CO2 fluid, instead of making the clay 
mineral swell, can dehydrate the clayey sandstone 
and open the pore passage, which will unblock the 
flow channels between reservoirs and wellbore [19].

2. SC-CO2 fluid, which has stronger infiltration 
capability than conventional fracturing fluid, 

Fig.2. Wedging effects of water jet and SC-CO2 jet [17]

Fig.3. Jet erosion test results in Mancos shale with water and SC-CO2 [7]
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can easily infiltrate into micro-pores and micro-
fractures of formation rocks and create networks of 
interconnecting fractures, which will significantly 
increase the drainage area and enhance oil and gas 
recovery [11].

3. Under the temperature and pressure condition 
of fracturing operations, SC-CO2 has high density and 
strong dissolving property [9]. So it can dissolve the 
heavy oil and other organic matters near the wellbore, 
which will reduce the skin factor and decrease the 
flow resistance of oil and gas.

4. SC-CO2 fluid can infiltrate into crude oil with 
its strong infiltration capability. Then, SC-CO2 will 
expand the oil volume and decrease the oil viscosity, 
which will enhance the mobility of crude oil and 
increase the reservoir energy. The effect of SC-CO2 
fluid is conducive to oil displacement in reservoirs, 
especially in heavy oil reservoirs [12].

5. Like methane (CH4), the main component 
of natural gas, CO2 can be absorbed by coal bed 
and shale. However, the adsorption ability of CO2 
with reservoir rocks is much stronger than that of 
methane [13,14]. As a result, when the shale gas 
or CBM reservoirs are fracturing stimulated with 
SC-CO2, CO2 will replace the adsorbed methane in 
the reservoirs, leading to an enrichment of the fluid 
phase in methane and enhancing the gas recovery, as 
shown in figure 5 [12].

4. Procedures and advantages of coiled tubing 
jet fracturing with SC-CO2

4.1. Procedures of coiled tubing jet fracturing 
with SC-CO2

As shown in figure 6, coiled tubing jet fracturing 
with SC-CO2 includes two processes: SC-CO2 abrasive 
perforating and SC-CO2 fracturing. Before operations, 
sufficient liquid CO2 should be prepared in CO2 
tank. The temperature in the CO2 tank should be 
maintained from - 15 оС to 10 оС with chillers, and 
pressure from 4 MPa to 8 MPa, in order to make 
sure that CO2 is in the state of liquid before it enters 
the blender. During SC-CO2 drilling, when the true 
vertical depth is over 750 m, CO2 pressure will exceed 
7.38 MPa and CO2 temperature will exceed 304.1 

K, and CO2 will reach its supercritical state [17]. 
And during fracturing operations, the pressure in 
fracturing string is much higher than in drilling string, 
so CO2 can become supercritical CO2 more easily. 
Therefore, during fracturing operations, CO2 fluid can 
reach the supercritical state in most fractured intervals 
without any extra phase-control methods. But under 
some special conditions, such as extremely shallow 
wells or abnormal low-temperature reservoirs, CO2 
temperature may be below critical temperature. In 
these cases, the heating unit should be installed to keep 
the CO2 temperature above its critical temperature.

SC-CO2 abrasive perforating: Firstly, pump trucks 
are used to pump the mixture of CO2 and abrasives into 
the wellbore through coiled tubing. Then, when CO2 
flows downwards in the wellbore, its temperature and 
pressure will keep increasing. When its temperature 
exceeds 304.1 K and pressure exceeds 7.38 MPa, 
CO2 will reach its supercritical state. Finally, when 
the mixture of SC-CO2 and abrasives reaches the 
downhole jetting tool, SC-CO2 abrasive jet will come 
into being and penetrate the casing and formation 
rocks, creating perforation cavity.  

SC-CO2 fracturing: After well cleanout, SC-CO2 
fluid is pumped in coiled tubing and annulus 
simultaneously. The infiltration capability of SC-CO2 
is so strong that it can infiltrate into the micro-pores 
and micro-fractures in formation rocks, and reduce 
the fracture initiation pressure. Because of the strong 
pressure boosting effect of SC-CO2 jet, the stagnation 
pressure in cavity is higher than annulus pressure. 
When the stagnation pressure exceeds the fracture 
initiation pressure of the target zone, the fracture is 
initiated at the tip of the cavity and then propagates 
[10]. Finally, the blender mixes the liquid CO2 with 
proppant, and the proppant enters the formation 
fractures with the CO2 fluid.

After fracturing with SC-CO2, the fractured well 
can be put into production without making the SC-CO2 
fluid return to the surface, because SC-CO2 can improve 
the stimulation effect instead of doing damage to the 
formation. When shale gas, CBM or heavy oil reservoirs 
are fractured with SC-CO2, the well can be shut in before 
production, in order to make sure that CO2 adequately 

Fig.4. Pressure distributions comparison between 
SC-CO2 jet fracturing and water jet fracturing [10]

Fig.5. Competitive adsorption of CO2 
and CH4 in rock fracture [12]

Nozzle Pressure Drop: 10 MPa

After  Completltivo Adsorption

Nozzle Pressure Drop: 30 MPa

Nozzle Pressure Drop: 20 MPa

Nozzle Diameter:         8 mm
Casing Hole Diameter:  14 mm
Annulus Pressure:        20 MPa
Fluid Temperature:         360 K
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replaces the adsorbed methane in shale and coal bed, or 
fully reacts with the heavy oil [11].

4.2. Advantages of coiled tubing jet fracturing with 
SC-CO2

Coiled tubing hydrajet fracturing is an effective 
stimulation method, and plays an important role 
in the development of unconventional oil and gas. 
It can place many fractures in a well without using 
mechanical-sealing devices, such as packers or bridge 
plugs, and can avoid the highly-stressed region created 
by explosive-gun perforator [15,20]. However, it still 
has many shortcomings. For example, the flow friction 
in coiled tubing is high because of its small internal 
diameter, which leads to insufficient of downhole 
hydraulic energy. Moreover, the load-bearing capacity 
of coiled tubing is so small that it restricts the pressure 
of fracturing operation [21].

Coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2 can 
take full advantage of coiled tubing fracturing, and 

make up for its shortcomings. Firstly, compared with 
conventional fracturing fluid, the viscosity of SC-CO2 
fluid is much lower, and the flow friction of SC-CO2 
fluid in coiled tubing is much smaller [12]. As a result, 
when SC-CO2 is used as the fracturing fluid, sufficient 
hydraulic energy can be provided for the downhole 
jetting tool. Secondly, SC-CO2 jet has stronger rock-
breaking capability and pressure boosting effect than 
water jet [7,10]. Therefore, the two operations, SC-CO2 
perforating and fracturing, can be carried out within 
the load-bearing capacity of coiled tubing. Thirdly, 
since SC-CO2 can improve the stimulation effect 
instead of doing damage to the formation, SC-CO2 
fluid doesn’t have to return to the surface, which 
shortens the operating time and reduces the costs [11].

To sum up, coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2 
combines the advantage of SC-CO2 jet and coiled tubing 
fracturing, and is expected to become an efficient, safe 
and environmentally friendly stimulation method of 
developing unconventional oil and gas resources.

Fig.6. Schematic of coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2

5. Conclusions
1. SC-CO2 jet has stronger rock-breaking capability and pressure boosting effect than water jet, thus 

SC-CO2 jet fracturing operations can be carried out with lower pressure.
2. The infiltration capability of SC-CO2 is so strong that it can easily infiltrate into the micro-pores and 

micro-fractures in formation rocks and generate networks of interconnecting fractures, enhancing oil 
and gas recovery.

3. When SC-CO2 is utilized as the fracturing fluid, formation damage, such as clay swelling and pore 
blocking, can be avoided, and the reservoir stimulation effect can also be improved with its unique 
properties. 

4. When unconventional gas reservoirs, such as shale gas or CBM reservoirs, are fractured with SC-CO2, 
CO2 can replace the adsorbed methane in the reservoirs due to its stronger adsorption ability, enhancing 
the gas recovery.

5. Coiled tubing jet fracturing with SC-CO2combines the advantage of SC-CO2 jet and coiled tubing 
fracturing, and is expected to become an efficient, safe and environmentally friendly stimulation method 
of developing unconventional oil and gas.
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Обоснование применения струйно-колтюбингового 
ГРП с использованием сверхкритического CO2

Г.Ли, Й.Ченг, Х.Ванг, Ш.Тиан, Й.Жанг
(Китайский Нефтяной Университет)

Реферат

В статье, с целью анализа осуществимости струйно-колтюбингового гидравли-
ческого разрыва пласта (ГРП) с использованием сверхкритического CO2 (СК-CO2), 
рассматриваются результаты экспериментальных исследований физических свойств 
СК-CO2 и эффекты воздействия его на пласт. Показано, что струйный ГРП с исполь-
зованием СК-СО2 может быть осуществлен при более низком давлении, чем водо-
струйный ГРП; инфильтрационная способность СК-CO2 настолько велика, что он 
легко проникает в микропоры и микротрещины пород-коллекторов, создавая взаи-
мосвязь между смежными трещинами; используя СК-CO2 в качестве жидкости для 
ГРП можно избежать ухудшения коллекторских свойств пласта, таких как разбухание 
глин и блокирование пор, и улучшить эффект воздействия на пласт. Полученные 
результаты демонстрируют, что применение струйно-колтюбингового ГРП с исполь-
зованием СК-CO2 является эффективным и безопасным для окружающей среды 
методом воздействия на призабойную зону пласта.

 Böhran təzyiqli CO2  istifadəsi ilə şırnaq-koltyubinqli 
LHY tətbiqinin əsaslandırılması

Q.Li, Y.Çenq, X.Vanq, Ş.Tian, Y.Janq
(Çin Neft Universiteti)

Xülasə

Məqalədə böhran təzyiqli CO2 (BT-CO2) istifadəsi ilə şırnaq-koltyubinqli layın 
hidravlik yarılmasının (LHY) yerinə yetirilməsinin təhlili məqsədi ilə BT-CO2-nın 
fiziki xüsusiyyətlərinin eksperimental tədqiqatlarının nəticələri və onun laya təsirinin 
effektləri tətqiq olunur. Göstərilir ki, şırnaqlı BT-CO2 ilə LHY su şırnaqlı LHY ilə 
müqayisədə daha kiçik təzyiqlərdə baş verir. BT-CO2-nın infiltrasiya qabiliyyəti o qədər 
yüksəkdir ki, o, qonşu çatlar arasında qarşılıqlı əlaqə yaradaraq asanlıqla kollektor 
süxurların mikroməsamələrinə və mikroçatlarına daxil olur. LHY üçün maye qismində 
BT-CO2-dan istifadə edərək gillərin şişməsi və məsamələrin təcrid olunması kimi 
kollektor xüsusiyyətlərinin korlanması hallarından yayınmaq və laya təsir effektini 
yaxşılaşdırmaq mümkündür. Əldə edilən nəticələr göstərir ki, BT-CO2 istifadəsi ilə 
şırnaq-koltyubinqli LHY səmərəli və ətraf mühit üçün təhlükəsiz laya təsir üsuludur.


